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Athanasius Kirchner, 1646



Table Camera Obscura, 1769



Niecephore Niepce
View from his window at La Gras, c. 1827

Heliograph





•  Daguerre

•  Exposure

•  Paris

•  1838


Louis Jacques Mande Daguerre
Boulevard du Temple, Paris, c. 1838



William Henry Fox Talbot
The Open Door, 1843 

Salted Paper





Sixth plate daguerrotype, ca. 1852





Carte de visite camera



Disderi
Carte-de-visite 8 frame 

1860-65





Holmes Bates Stereoscope, c. 1870





Julia Margaret Cameron, 1868
Portrait of Darwin



Disderi Cabinet Card, c 1870



Napoleon Sarony, 1880 - 1900











The Terminal, 1893
Alfred Stieglitz

Photogravure





Dorthea Lang



 
Migrant Mother, 1936











William Eggleston, ca. 1970

Color 



Preparation 
 
 
•  Original order
•  Respect des fonds
•  Do no harm
•  Process
•  Investigation
•  Experimentation



Preparation

•  Workspace
•  Preservation
•  Safety
•  Handling
•  Research
•  Background



Safety

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pQiWYnv19Q0





Identification

•  Negative or positive image?
•  Metal, paper, glass, or plastic?
•  black and white?
•  other monochrome?
•  color image?
•  process?

 











































Yosemite ca. 1899

Oliver Lippincott































Sandy Skogland, Revenge of the Goldfish, 1981 







Preservation 
•  Basic Handling 
    - Gloves, transporting larger images, always using two hands,  
•  Storage options 

 - Plastic vs. Paper 
     -Types of enclosure and their best uses: sleeving, envelopes, 

archival board. 
 - Making your own 
 -Furniture and boxes 

•  Ideal vs. Budget and Space 
•  Physical organization of images within a collection. 



















Conservation
•  Basic cleaning of prints and negatives.

– Dusting, film and print cleaners, etc. 
•  Mold & Insects

– Isolation, determination, treatment
•  Scrapbooks & Albums

– Preserving original order, interleaving, photo corners
•  Adhesives
•  Water damage

– Tray washing, separation of silver versus color process
    materials, pigment based prints, archival digital prints. 

•  When it’s time to see a conservator
– Wet and then dried together, emulsions on glass, etc.

 



Arrangement
•  Using original order or imposing order
 �    - pros and cons

� �- weeding
•  Unique identifying numbers

� �- try not to have multiple numbers for the same item, 
either through digitization, software assignment, or other 
reference numbers.

�   - develop your own code if necessary versus a system or     
device generated number. Especially helpful when there is 
a print and negative of the same image.

•  Use the same arrangement for digital images 
•  Plan for expansion if necessary.
      



Description 

•  Description versus interpretation 
 - Main subject(s) i.e. person, events, activities, and objects. 
 - Geographical locations if known. 

     - Date or span of dates, circa, etc. 
•  Keeping a consistent format for both physical and digital 

collections. 
•  Metadata - viewing it/creating it 
     Thesaurus for Graphic Materials 
     http://www.loc.gov/pictures/collection/tgm/ 



Exhibiting

Wright State

Alabama State Archive



Digital “photography”

•  Same process 
•  Different recording device



Devices





File Formats



Digital storage

•  Online, 
•  external drives, 
•  CD/DVD, 
•  flash memory



DAM: digital asset 
management

•  Workflow
•  Labeling
•  Metadata
    



https://www.gimp.org/

http://www.adobe.com/products/bridge.html

Digital environments



https://www.floridamemory.com/photographiccollection/

http://guides.library.illinois.edu/c.php?g=347666&p=2344

Online exhibition



Helpful Websites:

Caring for Your Photographic Collections
https://www.archives.gov/research/alic/reference/
photography.html#care

Northeast Document Conservation Center – 
Storage Enclosures for Photographic Materials
http://www.nedcc.org/resources/leaflets/
4Storage_and_Handling/11StorageEnclosures.php

Care, Handling, and Storage of Motion Picture Film
http://www.loc.gov/preserv/care/film.html

Personal Archiving
http://www.digitalpreservation.gov/you/


